Introduction
============

The selective or incomplete reporting of outcomes of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) is a major concern and leads to biased interpretation of clinical evidence---through overstating benefits or understating adversity in trial results.[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] [@ref4] [@ref5] [@ref6]

In 1986, Simes explained how the implementation of a trial registry would mitigate bias in selective reporting of published trials.[@ref7] Trial registries would equip researchers with another source of trial information to verify if the reported outcomes in the published trials were indeed the a priori measures submitted in the trial registration records.[@ref1] [@ref8] As such, the prompt registration of clinical trials mitigates bias associated with modification of predefined trial outcome measures based on preliminary analysis of the trial results.[@ref9] [@ref10]

Following Simes's proposition, several national and international initiatives (box 1) were introduced to promote the registration of clinical trials.

Box 1 Key trial registration initiatives
----------------------------------------

1.  *1986 Simes* [@ref7]

    1.  Trial registration to mitigate publication bias in clinical trials

2.  *2004 International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE)*

    1.  Trial registration in a public trial registry before the enrolment date as a prerequisite for accepting trial publication in any ICMJE member journal[@ref11]

3.  *2005 World Health Organization*

    1.  Standardise the trial registration process across multiple international trial registries, with emphasis on the trial registration number (TRN)[@ref12]

4.  *2008 Seventh revision of the Declaration of Helsinki*

    1.  Emphasis on prospective trial registration before the enrolment date[@ref13] [@ref14]

5.  *2015 International Clinical Trials Registry Platform*

    1.  Established by WHO and includes 17 international trial registries. WHO introduced a statement signifying the importance of reporting TRN in trial publications[@ref15] [@ref16]

In several studies, compliance with inclusion of a TRN in trial publications was between 26.0% and 95.8%.[@ref2] [@ref17] [@ref18] [@ref19] [@ref20] [@ref21] [@ref22] [@ref23]

Compliance with the prospective registration of RCTs was reported to be between 3.6% and 77.0% in a number of studies.[@ref2] [@ref18] [@ref22] [@ref23] [@ref24] [@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref27] [@ref28] [@ref29] [@ref30] [@ref31] [@ref32] [@ref33] [@ref34] [@ref35] [@ref36] [@ref37] [@ref38] [@ref39] [@ref40] These studies were, however, limited in scope and included trials published in a specific group of journals, trials of a specific treatment or condition, or trials registered in a specific trial registry or a small group of trial registries. Because of these limitations, these studies provided a wide range of results that were neither conclusive nor generalisable.

We performed an empirical appraisal of the current state of compliance with the ICMJE recommendation 10 years after the adoption of the seventh revision of the Declaration of Helsinki. Across all the World Health Organization trial registries we investigated compliance with the inclusion of the TRN in published RCTs and compliance with the prospective registration of RCTs. We also sought to understand the rationale behind late registration of RCTs and validate our own hypothesis of a potential new form of bias, which we refer to as selective registration bias. This bias is defined by the tendency of investigators to selectively register their trials only when intending to publish the manuscript in a peer reviewed journal.

Methods
=======

The study cohort comprised 10 500 RCTs published in 2018 across 2105 journals indexed in PubMed and registered across the WHO trial registries. We developed specialised software to download, screen, and extract the registration and publication information of published RCTs from the PubMed database and WHO trial registries.

Data sources
------------

Our data were obtained from five different sources. Firstly, we searched PubMed for trial papers and downloaded abstracts and meta-data of RCTs that were published in 2018.[@ref41] Secondly, we utilised WHO's International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP), which includes 17 trial registries, to identify and download registration records of published trials.[@ref42] [@ref43] [@ref44] [@ref45] [@ref46] [@ref47] [@ref48] [@ref49] [@ref50] [@ref51] [@ref52] [@ref53] [@ref54] [@ref55] [@ref56] [@ref57] [@ref58] [@ref59] Thirdly, we accessed the University of Toronto's library resources to download the full text manuscripts of the included trial papers to help extract the TRN.[@ref60] Fourthly, we used the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) website to identify ICMJE member journals and journals that follow the ICMJE's recommendations for the conduct, reporting, editing, and publication of scholarly work in medical journals.[@ref61] [@ref62] Lastly, we considered the InCites Journal Citation Reports 2017 to cross reference the impact factor of the publishing journal of our included trial papers.[@ref63] We accessed the InCites Journal Citation Reports 2017 through the University of Toronto's online library resources.[@ref64]

Tools for statistical analysis and data preparation
---------------------------------------------------

We used Pearson's χ^2^ test when considering a single independent variable and binary logistic regression for multivariable analyses of our results. SPSS Statistics version 24 (IBM, NY) was used for statistical analyses. When the expected cell value was less than 5 we used Fisher's exact test instead of Pearson's χ^2^ test. Fisher's exact test was performed in STAT Statistics version 14.2 (StataCorp, TX).

To aid in the data preparation process we also used other tools: Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office 365 ProPlus Version 1906), Microsoft SQL Server 2017, Microsoft .NET 4.5/C\#, Microsoft Visual Studio 2017, NuGet package iTextSharp.5.5.13, and PaperPile (Paperpile, MA).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
--------------------------------

To be included, publications had to be RCTs that were published in 2018 in all journals or databases indexed by PubMed. For our trial registration analysis, we considered all clinical trial registries that are included in the WHO Registry Network.

Publications were excluded if they concerned registered, but not randomised, controlled trials or were secondary analyses, editorials, letters, erratums, corrigendums, reviews, meta-analyses, and design papers.

Search terms and methodology
----------------------------

Search terms applied to the title field in PubMed were "Trial" OR "RCT" OR "Randomized" OR "Randomised."

Our study provides a critical evaluation of the registration of RCTs. Although it is not a systemic review or meta-analysis, we followed the recommendations of the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) statement in the identification, screening, and inclusion of the search results.[@ref65]

Data extraction
---------------

### Identification of trial registration number

From PubMed we downloaded the publication metadata for the trial papers in Extensible Markup Language (XML) format (see supplementary appendix A for a sample of the XML file export). We used three different steps to identify the TRN in the papers of published trials. Firstly, we obtained the TRN and trial registry name from two XML data elements: "AccessionNumber" and "DataBankName", respectively.[@ref66] Secondly, when the TRN was not indicated in these two XML data elements, we searched for the TRN in the paper's abstract provided in the "Abstract" XML data element. Lastly, and for the remaining papers where the TRN was still not identified, we downloaded the full text manuscripts as PDF files from the online library resources at the University of Toronto to complete our search. To help download the full text manuscripts as PDF files we used a commercially available reference management software, PaperPile. We utilised an existing open source programming library, NuGet package iTextSharp.5.5.13, to serialise and parse the full text content from the PDF files. We developed our own computer program, in Microsoft .NET/C\# programming language and used advanced text pattern search techniques (also known as regular expressions) to identify potential matches of TRN. Supplementary appendix B provides further details about the search methodology to identify the TRN in published papers. Supplementary appendix C provides details on the text patterns of WHO trial registries.

Classification of publishing journals
-------------------------------------

The type of publishing journal was classified on the basis of matching the journal name provided in the PubMed metadata of the published trial papers with the information provided in the ICMJE website:

*ICMJE member journals*---if the publishing journal of a matched trial was one of the 12 ICMJE member journals.[@ref61]

*Journals that follow the ICMJE's recommendations*---if the publishing journal of a matched trial was not one of the ICMJE member journals, and if the journal was one of the 5061 journals of which the editors or publishers have explicitly indicated compliance with the ICMJE's recommendations for the conduct, reporting, editing, and publication of scholarly work in medical journals.[@ref62] [@ref67]

*None*---if the publishing journal of a matched trial was neither enlisted as an ICMJE member journal nor as a journal that follows ICMJE recommendations.

The publishing journals were also classified into quarters based on their impact factors as reported by the 2017 InCites Journal Citation Report.[@ref63] The quarters are divided by the 25th, 50th, and 75th centile.

Trial registration information
------------------------------

Using the WHO search portal we downloaded the trial registration records of included trials with an identified TRN. The records were downloaded in XML format and the XML file was then transformed and imported into a SQL server database for further analysis.

From the respective trial registries we extracted the trial condition and funding information from the trial registration records. Supplementary appendix D shows the categorisation and grouping of the trial conditions and appendix E of the funding information.

Prospective trial registration
------------------------------

The ICMJE guidelines require clinical trials to be publicly and prospectively registered to be considered for publication within an ICMJE member journal---that is, investigators of clinical trials need to register their trials in one of the public trial registries recognised by WHO before enrolment of the first participant.[@ref62] [@ref67] We evaluated the prospective registration of our included trials by comparing the trial registration and enrolment dates provided in the trial registration records. The trial registration was categorised to be prospective if the trial registration date was earlier than, or the same as, the trial enrolment date. Otherwise, we categorised the trial registration as retrospective.

Patient and public involvement
------------------------------

This research was done without patient involvement. Patients were not invited to comment on the study design and were not consulted to develop patient relevant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this document for readability or accuracy.

Results
=======

Supplementary appendix F shows the number of trials identified from using the search terms and phrases in the title field of the PubMed advanced search portal on 13 January 2019.

The titles of 11 857 trial papers identified during the preliminary search were screened to exclude editorials, erratums, and design papers. After a review of the journal publication dates in the XML export from PubMed, 19 trials were excluded because the journal publication date was not in 2018. Supplementary appendix G provides more details on the screening process for the journal publication dates. Overall, 575 papers were excluded because the TRN was not reported in the abstract or PubMed publication metadata and the full text manuscript could not be accessed through the University of Toronto online library resources. After screening, 10 500 trial papers were included ([fig 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Initially, the TRN was identified in the PubMed publication metadata for 3779 papers and in the full text manuscript for 3790 papers. Supplementary appendix B provides further details on the search methodology to identify the TRN in published papers.

A total of 7390 unique TRNs were identified across 7569 published papers. It was possible to download 7257 trial registration records from the WHO search portal, and 24 directly from the respective trial registry when the trial registration record was not found in the WHO search portal (see supplementary appendix H). For the remaining 109 identified TRNs in published papers no match was found in trial registration records in either the WHO search portal or the respective trial registries.

To evaluate the rate and characteristics of prospective trial registration, trial registration records were only included if they provided trial registration and participant enrolment dates. These two data fields were required to determine if the trial was registered prospectively. Overall, 63 trial registration records with missing trial registration or enrolment dates were excluded.

Reporting of TRN
----------------

A valid TRN was identified for 71.2% (7473/10 500) of the included papers. Overall, 7281 unique and matching trial registration records that were registered in 16 different WHO trial registries from 127 countries were downloaded. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the relation between the reporting of a valid TRN in trial papers and the impact factor as well as the ICMJE membership of the publishing journals.

###### 

Relation between characteristics of journal and reporting of trial registration number (TRN)

  Journal characteristics          Papers with TRN/total No of papers (%)   P value\*   Binary logistic regression   
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------- ---------------------
  Overall                          7473/10500 (71.2)                                                                 
  Journal impact factor:                                                                \<0.001                      
   Top quarter (≥4.9)              2011/2261 (88.9)                         \<0.001     \<0.001                      3.66 (3.07 to 4.35)
   Third quarter (3.2-4.9)         1742/2250 (77.4)                         \<0.001     2.18 (1.88 to 2.52)          
   Second quarter (2.2-3.2)        1550/2250 (68.9)                         \<0.001     1.4 (1.22 to 1.6)            
   Bottom quarter (\<2.2)          1246/2253 (55.3)                         0.001       0.80 (0.70 to 0.92)          
   Unidentified†                   \-                                       \-          \-                           Reference
  Journal type:                                                                         \<0.001                      
   ICMJE member                    721/755 (95.5)                           \<0.001     \<0.001                      5.76 (4.02 to 8.25)
   Follows ICMJE recommendations   2351/3072 (76.5)                         \<0.001     1.38 (1.25 to 1.53)          
   Neither                         4401/6673 (66)                           \-          Reference                    

Pearson's χ^2^ test.

Excluding 1486 papers as journal impact factor could not be identified.

The test results of Pearson's χ^2^ test and the binary logistic regression test indicated significant relations (P\<0.05) between the characteristics of publishing journals and the reporting of a valid TRN in the published papers. Supplementary appendix I provides further analysis of the reporting of the TRN within the group of ICMJE member journals. No significant relation was found between the reporting of the TRN in published trials and whether the trial paper was published in a specialty ICMJE journal. The result of a test for interaction between journal type and journal impact factor was also not significant (P=0.20).

Prospective registration of clinical trials
-------------------------------------------

A total of 7218 unique trial registration records with valid registration dates and participant enrolment dates were identified and downloaded. Overall, 287 trials were reported in 612 papers---that is, when a trial is published in more than one paper. To extract the journal impact factor, ICMJE membership, submission, and publication dates only one paper needed to be considered for any given trial---the paper with the earlier publication date was chosen because it signifies the first publication of the registered trial.

As such, 228 trials were reported in 114 papers---that is, a small set of papers provided a report for two registered trials; 28 papers reported on two different trials and 86 papers reported on a single trial that was registered in two different registries. When reporting on the journal impact factor, ICMJE membership, and the interval between the registration and paper submission dates in the current study, only one trial registration was accounted for in every published paper. After including the earliest trial registration for 63 papers with both reported trials registered prospectively or retrospectively and excluding 51 papers with one of the two trials registered prospectively, and the other trial registered retrospectively, the study included 7053 unique papers and trial registration records.

In total, 41.7% (3013/7218) of the trials were registered prospectively. Using Pearson's χ^2^ test and binary logistic regression, the relation between the prospective registration of clinical trials and the trial registry, region, condition, funding, trial size, interval between registration and paper submission dates, impact factor, and ICMJE membership of the publishing journal were found to be significant (P\<0.05). Supplementary appendix J provides the details.

Supplementary appendix K provides a further analysis of the prospective registration of trials published within the group of ICMJE member journals. A published trial was 2.4 times more likely to be registered prospectively (P\<0.05, odds ratio 2.4, 95% confidence interval 1.7 to 3.3) when published in a specialty ICMJE member journal compared with a trial paper published in a general ICMJE member journal.

In this study it was not feasible to evaluate the modifications of trial registration records, especially if the predefined trial outcomes were modified after the enrolment date of the 3031 prospectively registered trials. Modifications of trial registrations were only provided through the web pages of the registered trials, with no option to export or download the modifications dataset for further analysis (see supplementary appendix L).

Authors' explanations for delayed registration
----------------------------------------------

The ICMJE recommendations emphasise that in the exceptional cases of retrospective registration of clinical trials, investigators should explicitly indicate the rationale behind the delayed registration in the paper publication.[@ref67] The ICMJE recommendations also signify that editors of ICMJE member journals should publish a statement explaining why an exception was made to accept a publication for a retrospectively registered trial.[@ref67]

In the current study, 286 trials were published in an ICMJE member journal and were registered retrospectively. To investigate the compliance of the submitting authors and the journal editors with the ICMJE recommendations, the full text content of these trials publications was screened and only 2.8% (8/286) of the authors explained the reason for delayed registration of the trial---that is, registering the trial retrospectively after the enrolment of the first participant. Reasons for delayed registration were lack of awareness or error of omission in five papers, that the registration process took longer than anticipated in two papers, and that in one paper the feasibility of recruitment was to be tested before registration.[@ref68] [@ref69] [@ref70] [@ref71] [@ref72] [@ref73] [@ref74] [@ref75] Appendix M provides details of this analysis. No published statement was identified from the editors of the ICMJE member journals.

Based on the authors' explanations, some were committed to register their trial prospectively but the registration was not completed until during, or after, enrolment because of an extended revision process with the registry or attempts being made to validate the feasibly of recruitment before registration.[@ref68] [@ref69]

The interval between enrolment date and date at which the trial was registered was measured for the 4205 retrospectively registered trials in the current stud, with a weekly breakdown ([fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, see supplementary appendix N for source data).
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A clear trend was observed for a higher number of trials registering in the early weeks after enrolment. In particular, the number of trials registered retrospectively in the first three weeks after enrolment was in the top 95th centile of the number of trials registered retrospectively at any given week up to 52 weeks after enrolment.

The US Food and Drug Administration requires all submitted trials to be registered no later than 21 days after enrolment.[@ref76] [@ref77] The increased trend in retrospective trial registration within the first three weeks after enrolment might be associated with this requirement for US based trials. Retrospective trial registrations within three weeks after enrolment were compared between US based trials and trials from other countries, with the assumption that US based trials are more likely to acknowledge and follow the FDA requirements. Compared with international trials, those from the US were more likely (P\<0.05) to be registered retrospectively within the first three weeks after enrolment: 25.5% (178/699) of US based trials compared with 18.1% (633/3506) of international trials.

To determine if delayed registration occurred during or after the enrolment period, the interval between the enrolment start date and the enrolment end date was measured in 330 trials that were registered retrospectively in the ISRCTN registry. This sample was chosen because the WHO trial registration dataset does not include the enrolment end date.[@ref78] The enrolment start date and end date are provided in the ISRCTN trial registration dataset. Overall, 70.9% (234/330) of the retrospectively registered trials were registered within the enrolment interval. Using Pearson's χ^2^ test statistically significant (P\<0.05) differences were found between the enrolment interval (mean 693.5 (SD 910.18)) and the journal's impact factor ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Relation between enrolment interval, journal types, and journal impact factors of trials registered retrospectively in ISRCTN registry

  Journal characteristics          No of trials registered retrospectively within enrolment interval/total No registered (%)   P value\*
  -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  Overall                          234/330 (70.9)                                                                              
  Journal type:                                                                                                                
   ICMJE member journal            31/39 (79.5)                                                                                0.14
   Follows ICMJE recommendations   58/91 (63.7)                                                                                
   Neither                         145/200 (72.5)                                                                              
  Journal impact factors†:                                                                                                     
   Top quarter                     57/72 (79.2)                                                                                0.04
   Third quarter                   53/71 (74.6)                                                                                
   Second quarter                  54/77 (70.1)                                                                                
   Bottom quarter                  38/66 (57.6)                                                                                

Pearson's χ^2^ test.

Excluding 44 published trial papers as journal impact factor could not be identified.

Discussion
==========

Our study showed higher overall compliance (71.2%) with reporting the trial registration number (TRN) in published trial papers compared with seven other studies reporting a compliance from 26% to 68%.[@ref2] [@ref17] [@ref18] [@ref19] [@ref20] [@ref21] [@ref22] These studies were limited in scope, with a substantially smaller size; between 54 and 317 included trials (see supplementary appendix O).

We also found that the compliance with the inclusion of TRN in published RCTs was higher (95.5%) for papers published in ICMJE member journals compared with papers published in journals that followed ICMJE recommendations (76.5%) and other journals (66.0%). Our results concur with those of a previous study that reported nearly the same compliance (95.8%) with the inclusion of TRN in 698 papers of trials that were registered in the ClinicalTrials.gov registry and were published in a purposive set of five ICMJE journals.[@ref23]

The authors of nearly half (48.9%) of the RCT papers with a unique and valid TRN included the TRN in the full text manuscript and not in the abstract or the PubMed metadata. Indicating the TRN in the paper abstract is important for systematic reviews and meta-analysis, as future research could automate the screening and pre-identification of the trial registration records without the need to skim over the full text manuscript.

Prospective registration of clinical trials
-------------------------------------------

Compliance in prospective registration of our included and unique randomised trials with valid registration and enrolment dates was 41.7%. Our results differ from those of other studies, which reported between 3.6% and 77% compliance in prospective trial registration.[@ref2] [@ref18] [@ref22] [@ref23] [@ref24] [@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref27] [@ref28] [@ref29] [@ref30] [@ref31] [@ref32] [@ref33] [@ref34] [@ref35] [@ref36] [@ref37] [@ref38] [@ref39] [@ref40]

The European Clinical Trials Register (EU CTR) reported the highest compliance, with prospective trial registration at 93.1% (81/87). Trials that were registered in the EU CTR were 10.8 times more likely to be registered prospectively before the enrolment date compared with trials registered in other WHO trial registries. The EU CTR has a two step registration process, with the investigator initiating the registration process and the member state regulatory authority completing and authorising the trial with details from the respective ethics committees.[@ref79] Furthermore, the EU CTR provides a detailed explanation of this registration and authorisation process and how it might result in a seemingly delayed registration date owing to its technical implementation---over which the investigators have no control---although registration should still be validated as a prospective registration in accordance with the ICMJE guidelines.[@ref80] The significantly higher compliance in prospective trial registration in the EU CTR registry compared with the rest of the WHO trial registries, might be attributed to the 2014 legal requirements for registration and publication of the results of clinical trials in the European Union, and to the rigor of the registration process in the EU CTR registry.[@ref81] In fact, the authors of a publication of a retrospectively registered trial included in our study reported that they were able to register successfully in ClinicalTrials.gov after their initial trial registration was declined at the EU CTR.[@ref70] This process might also explain the tendency for European trials not to register in the EU CTR---only 87 of 2086 European trials identified in our study were registered in the EU CTR.

Given the scale, investment, and impact of large and global trials, investigators would likely practice more diligence in the design phase of these trials. Trial with study locations across multiple countries are 2.9 times more likely to be registered prospectively.

We observed a wide range of compliance in prospective trial registration between different study conditions, from oral health trials at 15.2% (29/191) to addiction trials at 53% (71/134). Addiction interventions face unique challenges to recruitment and retention, such as staff scepticism of the efficacy of research, lack of patient motivation, and fear of randomisation into a placebo group.[@ref82] [@ref83] We postulate that these recruitment challenges could lead to increased awareness and thoughtfulness of the investigators in adhering to best practices during the design phase of addiction RCTs. This postulate might explain why investigators of such trials are more inclined to comply with the ICMJE recommendation and register their trials prospectively.

A 2015 study of oral health trials reported 9% compliance of prospective trial registration in 15 high impact factor journals.[@ref2] None of the 15 journals was an ICMJE journal and only two were journals that followed ICMJE recommendations. In our study, none of the 191 oral health trials were published in an ICMJE journal. We also confirm that none of the 13 ICMJE member journals is focused on dentistry or oral health studies. The lack of ICMJE member journals and the under-representation of journals that follow ICMJE recommendations in the cohort of journals in which oral health trials are published might explain the low compliance in prospective registration of oral health trials.

The odds of prospective trial registration showed a trend towards significance for industry funded trials, with a 2.5 times greater likelihood of trial being registered prospectively before enrolment; however, the trend did not reach statistical significance. Aligned with findings from similar studies, our finding suggests that investigators of industry funded trials are more adherent to the ICMJE trial registration recommendations.[@ref84] [@ref85] [@ref86] This adherence could be driven by editors and peer reviewers exercising more rigor when reviewing submissions from industry funded trials, because of potential funding source bias toward favourable results.

Compliance within the ICMJE and high impact factor journals
-----------------------------------------------------------

Not all ICMJE journals or journals that followed ICMJE recommendations in our study complied with the ICMJE and WHO requirements. Interestingly, among those journals that do comply with the guidelines, the rate of compliance is statistically meaningful. A manuscript published in an ICMJE member journal was 5.8 times more likely to include the TRN, and a published trial was 1.8 times more likely to be registered prospectively when published in an ICMJE member journal compared with other journals.

In this study, the high compliance (95.5% (721/755)) in reporting the TRN in papers published in an ICMJE member journal is aligned with two other studies from 2012 and 2013 reporting a 97% and 95.8% compliance, respectively.[@ref17] [@ref23] Our reported compliance of 61.3% (410/669) in prospective registration of trials published in ICMJE member journals is lower than two other studies reporting the compliance at 77% and 72%.[@ref23] [@ref38] Compared with our study, these two studies were different in size and scope and allowed for a grace period in the prospective registration of RCTs. We included over 10 times more trials in our study.[@ref23] [@ref38] The study by Gopal et al was limited to RCTs published in the 10 highest impact US medical specialty society journals and considered a trial registration prospective if registered up to one month after the enrolment date of the first participant.[@ref38] The study by Huser et al was limited to RCTs published in five ICMJE journals and considered a trial registration to be prospective if registered up to two months after the enrolment date of the first participant.[@ref23] These differences could have contributed to lower compliance in prospective trial registration in our study. Given the resources and advocacy of the ICMJE community in promoting compliance in reporting TRN and prospective trial registration, the higher compliance within its group of journals would not be surprising but would nevertheless be reassuring to set the course for other scholarly journals to follow suit.

Compared with trial papers published in ICMJE member journals, we reported lower compliance in reporting the TRN (76.5%) and in prospective trial registration (41.4%) in papers published in journals that followed ICMJE recommendations. Our finding is aligned with a 2014 study that surveyed editors of journals that followed ICMJE recommendations and showed that at least half of these journals did not adhere to the ICMJE recommendation and that 67% of the editors would consider the publication of retrospectively registered trials.[@ref87] The same study also reported that only 18% of surveyed journal editors crosschecked submitted papers against registered trial records to identify any discrepancies, which might explain why we could not locate a trial registration record in the trial registry for 109 trial publications in our study with a reported TRN.

Trials with papers published in a journal with an impact factor in the top fourth were 1.5 times more likely to be registered prospectively, and the published papers were 3.7 times more likely to include the TRN. Our finding could be explained not only by the rigorous revision process of journals with higher impact factors, but also by findings from a 2011 study indicating that journals with higher impact factors are more likely to provide editorial advice and recommendations in the author instructions about trial registration.[@ref34]

Selective registration bias
---------------------------

The adoption of the ICMJE recommendations for trial registration among editors of medical journals might have introduced another form of bias within the researcher community of clinical trials. We hypothesise that investigators of clinical trials could be biased to selectively register their trials when intending to submit their paper for publication. Retrospective and late registration could increase the acceptance chances of the submitted manuscript by both journal editors and peer reviewers.

We examined the relation between timely trial registration and the interval between trial registration date and the date at which the trial paper was submitted for publication.

We found a statistically significant relation between retrospective trial registration and the interval between registration and submission. Overall, 85.2% of the trials registered within one year from manuscript submission were registered retrospectively (see supplementary appendix J), for which we propose the new term, selective registration bias. Of the 616 trials that were registered retrospectively within one year from journal submission, only three were from the US and were registered within the first 21 days after the enrolment date. This does not, however, change the conclusion or the importance of our analysis for selective registration bias.

Selective registration bias is distinct and different from other types of biases that are empirically reported in the clinical research literature---namely, publication, outcome reporting, and registration bias. Publication bias measures the extent to which trial results are published, irrespective of registration, whereas registration bias measures the extent to which trials are registered, irrespective of publication of results. Reporting bias measures the differences in the outcome measures reported between the trial registration record and the published paper.

Delayed registration of clinical trials
---------------------------------------

The ICMJE and WHO recommendations do not allow for any grace period for prospective registration (ie, a trial is considered to have been registered prospectively if it was registered after enrolment within a defined period). Based on the analysis of authors' explanations for delayed registration, two of the eight studies emphasised that the registration occurred during the enrolment process and before the collection of any outcome data.[@ref68] [@ref69] We identified four other studies that reported prospective trial registration and considered a trial registration as prospective up to two months after enrolment, and in one study even up to the date of primary endpoint ascertainment (see supplementary appendix O).[@ref23] [@ref38] [@ref39] [@ref40] Allowing a grace period for prospective registration after enrolment is also recommended by the US Food and Drug Administration and the UK national health service through its health research authority, which require trial registration no later than three and six weeks after enrolment, respectively.[@ref76] [@ref77] [@ref88]

To help determine if a grace period was appropriate, we analysed the interval from enrolment to registration of the retrospectively registered trials and observed a clear trend of more trial registrations in the first three weeks after enrolment. We postulated that this trend might be explained by the three week grace period in the FDA requirements. To support this hypothesis, we found that US based trials were more likely to be registered within the first three weeks after enrolment compared with international trials, with the assumption that US based RCTs would adhere more to the FDA requirements.

The trend of higher trial registration continued until the eighth week after enrolment. We suspect that this eight week delay might be driven by trial record registration, revision, and ethical approvals in multisite trials. These delays are likely to be beyond the control of investigators.[@ref68] [@ref80] Therefore, our findings would support the notion of perhaps including a grace period of between three weeks and two months to the existing ICMJE definition of prospective trial registration.

We determined whether late registration occurred within the enrolment period. Of the retrospectively registered trials in the ISRCTN registry, 70.9% were registered before the end of the enrolment date and were more likely to be published in a high impact journal. However, we could not validate if the trials were registered before any primary outcome data are collected. The start date for collection of primary outcome data is not a designated field in either the WHO trial registration dataset or the major trial registries: ClinicalTrials.gov and ISRCTN.[@ref78] This date is only provided voluntarily in line within the textual description of the primary outcome field. With 4205 retrospective trials included in our study, such analysis would be extensive and not feasible with our limited resources.

If investigators register a trial after collection of the primary outcome data has started, they would have the chance to adjust the trial record based on the preliminary finding of the collected data. However, registering the trial before collection of the primary outcome data would eliminate this type of bias. Perhaps the definition of prospective trial registration based on registering the trial before data collection would be more meaningful. However, we foresee a few challenges with this definition. Firstly, it requires schema modifications to the WHO trial registration dataset to include a dedicated and mandatory start date field for data collection. Secondly, the primary outcome might not be captured within a predefined time point for all study subjects---for example, surgery related trials or trials with outcomes measured by frequency of relapses or episodes. Thirdly, it does not preclude the bias for modification of the trial registration record after enrolment that might be driven by other factors, such as feasibly of recruitment, resources, and pre-intervention baseline measures.[@ref38] [@ref78]

Limitations of this study
-------------------------

This study has a few limitations. Our inclusion criteria were limited to randomised trials published in PubMed indexed journals and not other relevant journals, such as npj Digital Medicine, not indexed in PubMed.[@ref89]

The specificity of our search terms might present a limitation. Although we acknowledge that not all RCTs contain the words "Randomized", "Randomised", or "Trial" in their titles, given the size and the scope of our study we expect the effect of this limitation to be marginal.

Because we based our trials registration on the WHO registry network, we only searched the 17 registries. We did not report on publications of trials that might be registered in a non-WHO registry, such as the Philippine Health Research Registry and the Federal Office of Public Health's portal for human research in Switzerland.[@ref90] [@ref91]

We were unable to report on trial registration of 3027 published papers that did not include the TRN. Some of these trials might have been registered but the authors were not aware of the importance of including the TRN in the published paper. One study reported that 16% of the trials that did not include the TRN in the published papers were registered.[@ref27] A manual search for multiple thousands of potentially matching trials was not feasible with our scarce research resources. Hence we were not able to report on the rate of non-registration of clinical trials or the rate of registered trials that were published without the TRN in the published paper.

The qualitative analysis of the reasons behind delayed registration was based on explanations by the authors of eight published trial manuscripts. This is a small sample size and as such the results might not be representative of authors of retrospectively registered trials.

Analysis of trials characteristics, registration, and enrolment dates was based on trial registration records that we downloaded from the WHO trial registries. Investigators provide the information in the trial registration records manually---and in many cases voluntarily---when registering their trials. Some discrepancies in the trial registration records might exist owing to entry error or lack of awareness and resources of the researcher team to maintain and update the trial registration record. These discrepancies could have impacted the internal validity of our finding.

Conclusion
----------

Compliance with including the TRN in published trials was 71.2% overall and significantly higher (95.5%) for papers published in an ICMJE member journal. These journals should be commended for adherence to their mandate and driving the adoption within the broader community of scholarly medical journals.

We found low compliance with prospective trial registration, as defined by the ICMJE (ie, when a trial is registered before the enrolment of the first participant) at 41.7% overall and 61.3% for trials published in one of the ICMJE member journals. The empirically low adoption, even within the ICMJE member journals, 10 years after the seventh revision of the Declaration of Helsinki, questions the adaptability and viability of this recommendation.

We detected a new form of bias, referred to as selective registration bias, with a statistically significant high proportion (85.2%) of investigators registering their trials retrospectively within one year of submission to a journal.

Within the cohort of trials that were registered retrospectively and published in one of the ICMJE member journals, we measured author compliance with publishing a statement justifying the late registration and the reasons why journal editors accept submissions of retrospectively registered trials. No published editor's statement was identified, and only 2.8% of the authors included a statement justifying the delayed registration. Reasons for late registration were lack of awareness, error of omission, or because the registration process took longer than anticipated. Some authors emphasised that late registration was completed before any data analysis or collection.

This assessment of the adoption of the ICMJE and WHO recommendations for the prospective registration of clinical trials should help to inform the future development of publication and registration guidelines of RCTs for researchers, policy makers, and journal editors.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Prospective registration of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) mitigates selective reporting of trial results

2.  Existing research has shown compliance with prospective registration of RCTs in several studies of between 4% and 77%

3.  These studies were limited in scope and included trials published in specialised journals, trials of a specific treatment or condition, or trials registered in a particular trial registry or small group of registries

### What this study adds

1.  This study found low compliance with the prospective registration of RCTs 10 years after the adoption of the seventh revision of the Declaration of Helsinki; 42% overall and 61% for RCTs published in ICMJE member journals

2.  A new type of bias, selective registration bias, was identified

3.  A statistically significant higher proportion (85%) of investigators registered their RCTs retrospectively within a year of submitting their manuscript for publication

Henry Potts (chartered statistician at the Royal Statistical Society, United Kingdom), reviewed and appraised the statistical methods.
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